About

Since its inception in early 2004, solomoIT (formerly known as ICT Internet Presence), has cemented
its place as one of the leading providers of fully integrated digital transformation solutions. Based in
Sydney, Australia, the company has grown from strength to strength, being 100% Australian owned with
an established off-shore presence in Sri Lanka, in order to efficiently manage its growing client portfolio.
solomoIT’s expansion programme comes following the vision of its CEO, Logan Nathan, to capitalise on
the massive potential of the digital sphere in the Asia Pacific region. With more than half of the internet
audience using mobile platforms for social networking and local searches, the need for organisations to
THINK Digital and embrace SoLoMo (Social | Local | Mobile) has never been more imperative.
As a digital transformation agency, solomoIT offers solutions that harness the power of social media,
localised web development and mobile apps. The amalgamation of these platforms give clients the
opportunity to truly establish their brand in the digital sphere and transform their business by harnessing
the power of digital.

Digital Transformation
Solutions from
Concept to Market
solomoIT specialises in helping clients achieve outstanding
results via digital marketing services that help transform businesses
by integrating Social, Local and Mobile platforms, thus paving way
for a solid, structured online presence.
With engagement, communication and sharing setting
the stage for online success, solomoIT’s compelling digital
solutions will put your business on the right track to leverage
on tailored
Social Media Marketing & Management
Locally Targeted Web Development (web & mobile sites)
Mobile Apps Development
solomoIT will help your business from the point of
conceptualising tailored digital solutions to implementation
and management.

solutions that harness
the power of social media,
localised web development
and mobile apps

When you select solomoIT as your digital transformation agency,
you are assured of more– a fully fledged digital media partner that’s
committed to accelerating your online growth and increasing
your ROI

leverage on the
potential of social,
local and mobile
platforms

Social Media Marketing
& Management
solomoIT puts your business where your customers are – smack in the middle of the world of
digital communications!
The best marketing tool available to a business is word-of-mouth, and social media has risen
to become the driver of customer perceptions and purchase decisions. solomoIT’s social
media marketing & management services come backed by clear objectives, solid strategy, key
performance indicators and measurable ROI to help your business grow through digital
transformation. These include:
Social Media Strategy & Consulting – a structured and systematic social media strategy that
is designed to meet your business objectives by consulting you on what social media
channels are most suitable, what’s to be communicated, when will communications
take place and who will be allowed to communicate
Social Media Training & Workshops – Customised programmes that cater to various skill
levels, from novices to those with experience in social media
Social Media Management – ensuring that all social activities including daily content
creation, interaction management and monitoring are done while you focus on your
core business operations.

Locally Targeted
Web Development
You business’ digital transformation is incomplete if you don’t consider the digital information consumption needs
of your audience. Today, your localised website is the key touch point to meeting the needs of your customers.
This means, your business not only needs to be found on the internet but must also make great impression in the
minds of the users.
solomoIT takes a holistic approach to locally targeted
web design and development. Services include, expert
website design and development, engaging content
and Web Performance Optimisation (WPO) that result in
perfect user experience and relevant users being driven
to your website. solomoIT
Website Strategy & Consulting – from the design
stages to optimising the website to meet the needs
of users and search engines alike, solomoIT o
services that will enhance your online presence
Website Design & Development – taking into
account important features such as functionality,
usability, flexibility, accessibility and appearance
Web Performance Optimisation (the future of SEO)
solomoIT offers expert WPO
services to give you more visibility while copywriting
services breath a new life to your content.

social media is the main driver
of customer perceptions and
purchase decisions

web presence optimisation
that will get you found on the
targeted user experience

Mobile Apps

Why

One of the most powerful digital platforms today is Mobile; and more
than half of the world’s users are using it to stay in touch, access
their social media accounts, conduct localised searches and even
do business!

Established since 2004, with 30+ years experience in the industry
Fully integrated business digital transformation services and solutions
Solutions encompass Social, Local and Mobile platforms
On-time delivery, within budget and ROI

Why mobile should be important for your business? Because mobile
marketing can play a crucial role in helping businesses digitally transform
the way they are reaching their on-the-go tech-savvy customers.
This makes it imperative for every business to ensure they are accessible
via mobile devices such as Android, iPhone, iPad and Windows. With
this vast potential at your disposal, it makes business sense to ensure you
have a solid mobile strategy to truly transform your business to digital.
“Mobilising” your business to reach today’s on-the-go customer is the
key to success in this digital era. The solomoIT team specialises in:

Mobile Website Development for Android, iPhone, iPad and
Windows mobile platforms - streamlining your website, making
it faster and specific, resulting in improved user experience,
better engagement and competitive advantage
Mobile Apps Development – transforming ideas into revenue
generating mobile apps that help connect with your customers
anytime and build brand loyalty

Experience in working with organisations from many industries
Use of the latest web design & development tools
Recognised Australian leader in all key social media platforms
Dedicated projects manager as single contact point
Diverse team of specialists in training, strategy, implementation and management

large enough to cater to all
your solomo needs, but small
enough to be flexible
OUR PUBLICATIONS:

The Ultimate Digital Transformation Guide
Available on
visit:
www.digitaltransformationguide.com

“mobilising” your
business to reach today’s
on-the-go customer
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